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Abstract: During comparison training exercises, data from 108
participants were collected. For each participant, the following were
recorded: the number of comparisons performed, the number of correct
individualizations made, the number of erroneous individualizations
made, the number of clerical errors made, and the assessments of the
latent prints regarding the quantity and quality of information present
in the latent prints in the exercises. Additional information regarding
the training and experience of the participant was also gathered in
such a manner that preserved the anonymity of the participant.
Because the training courses were open to participants of any skill
level, including participants with no training and experience, the
authors separated the data of participants with more than one year of
experience from the data of participants with one year of experience
or less. The 92 participants with more than one year of experience
made 5861 individualizations (identifications) at the highest level of
confidence. Fifty-eight hundred of these individualizations were correct and 61 of these individualizations were one of two types of error:
59 were clerical in nature and 2 were erroneous individualizations.
This resulted in an erroneous individualization rate of 0.034% and a
clerical error rate of 1.01% for the participants with more than one
year of experience during these training exercises.
A follow-up experiment was performed involving verification of
the errors reported by previous participants. Sixteen participants with
more than one year of experience acted as verifiers to previous participants’ results. Each verifier was given a packet to verify containing
the results of eight correct individualizations and two errors. These 16
independent reviewers did not verify any of the errors given to them
in the verification packet exercises.
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Legal Background
Prior to the Daubert decision, the standard for the admission
of novel scientific evidence was the one first articulated in Frye
v United States [1]. In the Frye case, the court stated:
Just when a scientific principle or discovery crosses the
line between the experimental and demonstrable stages
is difficult to define. Somewhere in this twilight zone
the evidential force of the principle must be recognized,
and while courts will go a long way in admitting expert
testimony deduced from a well-recognized scientif ic
principle or discovery, the thing from which the deduction is made must be suff iciently established to have
gained general acceptance in the par ticular f ield in
which it belongs. [Emphasis added.]
Thus was born the “general acceptance” test for the admission of novel scientific evidence. Over the years, the new rule
was applied to a wide variety of forensic techniques in local and
state as well as in federal courts. Even after the Federal Rules
of Evidence were promulgated in 1975 [2], the Frye principle of
general acceptance remained the law on novel expert evidence
in criminal cases. Most courts adopted the principle, even those
which by then had for mulated evidence codes based on the
federal rules of evidence. The Frye concept was also followed
in the majority of federal circuits, though it was modified here
and there.
The United States Supreme Court changed that concept when
the Daubert plaintiffs appealed a decision of the 9th Circuit Court
of Appeals, which had nonsuited them because the testimony of
the experts who sought to testify on behalf of the plaintiffs was
deemed inadmissible; their proposed testimony was held not to
meet the Frye test! The case went to the Supreme Court on the
issue of whether the passage of the Federal Rules of Evidence,
and particularly Federal Rule 702 which governs the admissibility of expert testimony, had done away with the Frye rule.
At the time of the Daubert appeal, Rule 702 stated:
If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge
will assist the trier of fact to understand the evidence
or to determine a fact in issue, a witness qualified as
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an expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or
education, may testify thereto in the form of an opinion
or otherwise. [3]
The federal principle that a proffered expert’s opinion testimony had to assist the trier of fact in order to be admissible
under Rule 702 – a concept almost exclusively applied in civil
cases – was generally believed to favor the admissibility of all
kinds of expert testimony. The threshold was said to be very
low. In that regard, Rule 702 was said to represent a much more
liberal standard of admissibility than the reputedly conservative
general acceptance requirement. Indeed, the liberal attitudes
toward admissibility of expert opinions generated somewhat of a
hue and cry that “junk science” was f looding the courtrooms. In
criminal cases, on the other hand, most federal cases had continued to apply the Frye test even after the passage of Rule 702.
The Supreme Court, when it decided Daubert in 1993, agreed
with the plaintiffs’ argument that the passage of the federal
rules of evidence had superseded the Frye principle as a rule
of admissibility. In order to guide the United States District
Courts, whom it made the gatekeepers charged with keeping
junk science out of the courtroom, the Supreme Court suggested
that trial judges facing a decision of whether an expert’s opinion
would be admitted examine the following factors in considering
the challenged expert testimony’s reliability.
The factors the Court mentioned were (1) whether the type of
evidence can be and has been tested by a scientific methodology, (2) whether the underlying theory or technique has been
subjected to peer review and has been published in the professional literature, (3) how reliable are the results obtained in
terms of a potential error rate, and finally (4) that general acceptance can yet have a bearing on the inquiry [4].
The Daubert Court was at pains to suggest that the above
list of factors was intended to facilitate a “f lexible” inquiry into
the reliability evaluation and that not all of these factors were
absolute requirements. It also suggested that Rule 702 offered
a more f lexible approach to admitting expert opinions than the
more stringent principle of the Frye case. In a later case (Kumho
Tire v Carmichael) [5] that also answered the question whether
the same Daubert factors to determine reliability would also
apply to nonscientific expert testimony in the affirmative, the
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Court again stressed the f lexible nature of the factors to be
applied and recognized that not all of these might apply in a
given case. Indeed, the Court recognized that for some disciplines, different factors might be more appropriate.
Friction ridge impression evidence – historically referred to
as f inger print evidence – has by now a record of nearly one
hundred years of court acceptance as a reliable means by which a
person’s identity can be established. Despite this success record,
it has not been immune from recent attacks based on Daubert.
And when such a Daubert challenge is made, one of the factors
on which litigants focus is the error rate.
The Error Rate Factor
Litigants seeking to attack the admissibility of expert opinion
testimony that is based on an individualization of a crime scene
latent print have argued in some cases that no error rate has ever
been established for friction ridge impression evidence.
Little or nothing can be found in the friction ridge impression literature on what the Daubert court suggested trial judges
should do when considering “the known or potential rate of
error” of the science of friction skin individuality [4]. When
lower courts have sought to apply Daubert’s concept of error
rates to friction ridge impression individualizations, they have
divided this concept into two parts: methodological error and
practitioner error.
In the most authoritative appellate decision, which is also the
most recent one, United States v Byron Mitchell [6], the court
seemed to accept the premise that the methodological error rate,
while impossible to calculate exactly, might be close to zero. But
the Mitchell court was initially bothered by the lack of definition in what constitutes an error when dealing with fingerprint
identifications. It saw at least two different aspects to error:
false positives (incorrect affirmative identifications) and false
negatives (incorrect findings of dissimilarity). For the purpose
of cases wherein f inger prints were used to tie defendants to
crimes or crime scenes, the court said that only false positives
ought to be considered. Seen in that light, it found that the error
rate, “though not precisely quantified”, was indeed zero or close
to zero [6].
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With regard to practitioner error, on the other hand, this issue
was seen as one relating to the competence of the expert witness
and therefore not involving friction ridge comparisons as a discipline. Practitioner error, then, falls outside the purview of a
Daubert inquiry. Despite this recognition, the Mitchell court
suggested that “prosecutors would be well-advised to elicit
testimony about their experts’ personal proficiency, rather than
relying on the discipline’s good general reputation among lay
jurors.” [6] The court remarked that if prosecutors do not follow
that advice, cross-examiners are likely to seek to expose incompetent examiners on cross-examination by inquiring about that
very issue.
With no research regarding practitioner error rates in the
scientific literature, litigants attacking fingerprint evidence and
critics of the profession have filled this void using inappropriate
measures of examiner reliability. Proficiency tests administered
by Collaborative Testing Services (CTS), failure rates of the
International Association for Identification (IAI) Latent Print
Examiner Certification Examination, and high-profile erroneous
individualizations have all been cited as measures of practitioner
error rates. *
The authors believe that CTS latent print proficiency tests can
meet minimum external proficiency testing standards when used
appropriately by agencies to annually monitor the performance
of latent print examiners. However, the authors do not support
the use of the results of these CTS latent print proficiency tests
to estimate practitioner error rate for several reasons:
1)

Er rors in CTS tests are repor ted as the nu mber
of respon ses w it h resu lt s t hat d if fer f rom t he
“ma nufact u rer’s expected resu lt s”. T here is no
distinction in the results between the types of errors
(e.g., clerical er rors, er roneous individualizations

* The 1995 CTS latent print proficiency test is a common citation

for critics [6, 7]. This particular test had the highest error rate for
participants (22%) of any CTS latent print test [8]. Contributing
to this substantially high error rate was one impression in blood.
This impression represented the most similar area of a very close
pattern shared by an identical twin brother. The known exemplars
of the donor of this impression were not provided, but the known
exemplars of the twin brother who did not create the impression
were provided.
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and exclusions, and missed individualizations and
exclusions) that were committed by the participants.
( E x a m ple s f r o m o n e C T S L a t e nt Fi nge r p r i nt
Examination are shown in Appendix A.)
2)

Individuals who are not trained to competency may
participate in the CTS latent print proficiency tests,
and no distinction is made between the results of these
individuals and the results of those who are trained to
competency.

3)

Participants in the CTS tests are not limited to participants in North America and do include participants
from European countries, where a minimum number of
minutiae (“point threshold”) is maintained as operational procedure or necessary as a legal standard for
courtroom admissibility. Thus, such participants may
not declare a match on the test, and this will be scored
by CTS as “not identified”. “Not identified” may be
construed by some critics as an error [7, 9].

In 1996, the National Research Council (NRC) released its
second report on DNA, entitled The Evaluation of Forensic DNA
Evidence [10]. The NRC addressed DNA error rates within the
report. It stated that prof iciency testing and audits are both
essential components of quality assurance programs; however,
neither is designed to measure error rates. (For further information regarding the NRC report, please see the discussion in the
Limitations section.)
A second measure of examiner accuracy that has been cited
is the Latent Print Examiner Certification Examination of the
International Association for Identification [11]. The authors
firmly believe that this is a highly inappropriate measure of
accuracy. Approximately half (48%) of the examiners who meet
the minimum requirements to take the certification examination
fail the test [12]. What is not distinguished is the reason for the
failure rate. Any of the following events would result in failing
the four-part Latent Print Examiner Certification Examination
[13]:
1)

Receiving a less-than-passing percentage on any of the
four parts of the examination: pattern classification (90%);
general knowledge, history, and processing (85%); comparisons (80%); courtroom testimony (pass/fail)
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2)

A single erroneous individualization made in the comparison portion of the exam

3)

A single clerical error in the comparison portion of
the exam (those administering the examination cannot
distinguish between clerical errors or erroneous individualizations)

4)

Failure to complete the first three portions of the examination within the required time limit (6 ½ hours) *

A third inappropriate measure of examiner accuracy is the
citation of anecdotal or high-profile erroneous individualizations [15-18]. The existence of such cases merely confirms that
er roneous individualizations can and do occur. But without
knowing the number of cor rect individualizations that have
been made, these cases of erroneous individualization are simply
anecdotal, misleading, and inappropriate for measurement of
examiner accuracy.
This study does attempt to compensate for the limitations
of the aforementioned inappropriate measures of examiner
accuracy. Because this is experimental research, caution must
also be used when examining the data presented here to draw
conclusions regarding examiner accuracy in actual case work.
The limitations of this study are discussed later in this report.
Additional studies by the authors are planned to address some
of the limitations of this study.
Methods and Materials
Data utilized in this study originated from examiners during
latent print comparison training courses. During the courses,
participants were given comparison exercise packets. Each packet
contained ten latent prints and eight sets of inked exemplars. The
difficulty of the packets varied in terms of quality and quantity
of friction ridge detail present in the latent prints, the lack of
focal points to aid the examiner when searching, the source area
of the latent prints (e.g., palm prints, sole prints, etc.), and so
forth. The packets ranged in levels of difficulty from 1 (easiest)
to 16 (most difficult) and consisted of a pool of approximately
4600 different latent prints. The rating of difficulty for these
packets was predeter mined by the course instr uctors (three
* Modified examination requirements were established by the IAI
Board of Directors during the 2005 conference [14].
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certified examiners with approximately 45 years of combined
experience). This decision was subjective and based primarily
on the complexity of the latent prints in the packets and the
challenge of the individualizations [e.g., difficulty to locate;
degree of distortion; lack of focal points (core, delta, scars,
etc.); lack of “helpful searching clues”; and quantity of available minutiae].
The difficulty of the first packet that was received by each
participant was based upon the participant’s declared training and experience. The difficulty of subsequent packets that
were given to the participant was based on the participant’s
performance with the first packet, as monitored by the course
instructor.
Because these were training courses whose aim was to improve
the comparison ability of the participants, the students were
encouraged to challenge and improve their skills by tackling
increasingly difficult exercises. Additionally, all of the exercise
packets contained latent prints that had been deemed “sufficient
for individualization” by course instructors, and all latent prints
had been individualized to the exemplars provided (i.e., there
were no nonmatches).
When the participant was given an exercise packet, the participant was asked to analyze the ten latent prints in the packet
before searching and comparing to the exemplars. He or she
was asked to rate each latent print in seven* categories: quantity
of details, quality of details, presence of focal points, level of
contrast, amount of lateral distortion, amount of deposition
pressure, and level of background interference.
After the analysis was performed, the participant performed
compar isons to the ten sets of exemplars (standard in ked
fingerprints, palm prints, or sole and toe prints). Participants
performed comparisons using standard magnification devices
* The participants from one of the training classes were asked to
rate the latent prints in just six categories (lateral distortion was
added to subsequent classes). Furthermore, the rating scheme for
this training class was a scale of 1 through 3 (1 the lowest in all categories). The rating scheme in the subsequent training classes was
a scale of 1 through 5 (1 the lowest in all categories). The decision
to include these data nonetheless was made primarily because these
data included an erroneous individualization, and the authors did not
wish to discard the data merely on the basis of a slightly expanded
analysis of the latent prints.
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for latent print examiners (typically 4 to 6 X magnification) and
ridge counters. If the participant effected an individualization,
he or she was asked to record the corresponding name from the
exemplar and source (e.g., finger number, right or left palm,
etc.). The participant was also asked to record the time it took to
complete the procedure (including time for analysis of the latent
print). Lastly, the participant was asked to record the level of
confidence for the individualization.
Recording the level of confidence of the individualization
provided a mechanism that served two purposes:
1)

Participants could push their comparison skills in a
training environment and attempt exercise packets that
may have been beyond their skill level.

2)

The authors could differentiate between individualizations made at the highest confidence level and
individualizations that the participant may not have
felt entirely comfortable making and would not have
reported in actual casework.

When the participant completed (or attempted to the best
of his or her ability to complete) an exercise packet, a new
exercise packet was given to the participant, and the results
of the completed exercise packet were examined by the course
instructor.
When the course instructor examined the answer sheets of
participants, results that were not in agreement with the known
answers for the exercise packet were noted. On the basis of past
experience and common trends, and in some instances, a discussion with the participant, the instructor made a determination as
to whether the error appeared to be an erroneous individualization or a clerical error. If it could not be clearly determined, then
the error was determined to be “indeterminate”.
Participants were also asked to provide additional information regarding their training and experience. Any information
that revealed the identity of a participant was removed from all
worksheets.
A unique alpha-numeric identifier was associated with each
par ticipant’s data, thereby rendering the source of the data
anonymous. All data were then pooled together and assessed.
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Results and Discussion
Demographics
Data were collected from 108 participants. The mean number
of years of experience for the participants was 7.9 years (range
= 0 to 30+ years, n = 107*) (Figure 1).
Of the 108 participants, 16 possessed one year of experience
or less. Because the training courses were open to participants
of any skill level, including participants with no training and
experience, the authors arbitrarily selected to separate the
participants with more than one year of experience. (Rather
than separating par ticipants on the basis of experience, the
more appropriate device to separate participants is to determine
whether the participant is trained to competency and performing unsupervised casework. This modification will be added to
future studies.)
Summary of Results
Table 1 shows the total number of correct individualizations
and errors that were made by the participants. The data in the
table are separated into three categories: data from participants
with one year of experience or less, data from participants with
more than one year of experience, and combined data from both
groups. A comparison of the two groups in Table 1 shows a
higher percentage of er rors were committed by participants
with one year of experience or less. Thirty-seven errors were
committed by 16 less-experienced participants. This equates to
2.3 errors per inexperienced participant. (It must be noted, as
will be shown in Figure 3, that some participants did not make
any errors at all). In contrast, 81 errors were committed by 92
participants with more than a year of experience. This equates
to 0.88 errors per participant with more than a year of experience. Combining these data, the average errors per participant in
the study was 1.1. Thus, the inclusion of data from inexperienced
individuals penalized the more experienced individuals.

* One participant did not report this information.
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Figure 1
Distribution of participants by years of experience performing
latent print comparisons.

Individualizations
Correct
Erroneous
Attempted
Individualizations Individualizations

Clerical
Errors

Indeterminate Total
Errors
Errors

Participants with
more than 1 year
of experience
(n = 92)

6441
mean = 69.7
SD = 8.2

6360
98.7%

15
0.2%

66
1%

0

81

Participants with
1 year
of experience
or less
(n = 16)

1050
mean = 66.5
SD = 5.8

1013
96.5%

21
2%

11
1%

5

37

All Participants
(n = 108)

7491
mean = 69.2
SD = 8.0

7373
98.5%

36
0.5%

77
1%

5

118

Table 1
Total individualizations attempted and associated errors.
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A further examination of the 37 errors made by participants
with one year of experience or less shows that 21 of the 37
errors (57%) were erroneous individualizations—four of which
were made at the highest level of confidence. This is a sharp
contrast to the participants with more than a year of experience.
The more experienced group committed 15 erroneous individualizations—two of which were made at the highest level of
confidence—out of 81 total errors (19%). These data support the
proposition that CTS results, which include data from relatively
inexperienced examiners or trainees, may have inf lated error
rates and should not be applied to latent print examiners who
are trained to competency.
Confidence Rating
In Table 2, the results for participants with more than one
year of experience are separated into categories of confidence.
Participants were instructed to use a designation of confidence
when reporting every individualization. In 93 instances, a participant neglected to report a confidence. The scale of confidence
(1 through 3) is explained below:
3 = Highest level of confidence. The participant recorded
this level of confidence if the participant would report
this individualization in casework.
2 = Moderate level of confidence. The participant recorded
this level of confidence if the individualization was
beyond his or her ability and comfort level. Scenarios
used to describe the appropriate use of this level of
confidence included “not absolutely certain about the
individualization”, “you would consult another colleague before reporting”, or “you would spend more
time before reporting”.
1 = Lowest level of confidence. The individualization is
far beyond the participant’s ability and comfort level.
Scenarios used to describe the appropriate use of this
level of confidence included “a strong guess” or “indications of the source of the latent print”.
The above conf idence rating scale allowed participants to
push their comparison skills beyond their comfor t and skill
level in a training environment. Participants were encouraged
to complete increasingly difficult exercise packets that exceeded
their skill level.
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Confidence
Rating

Individualizations
Correct
Erroneous
Clerical Indeterminate
Attempted
Individualizations Individualizations Errors
Errors

Total
Errors

3

5861

5800

2

59

0

61

2

416

403

8

5

0

13
7

1

71

64

5

2

0

None reported

93

93

0

0

0

0

Total

6441

6360

15

66

0

81

Table 2
Confidence ratings for individualizations attempted for
participants with more than one year of experience.
On the basis of this designation of confidence, the data of
greatest interest are the individualizations made at a confidence
rating of 3. Of 5861 individualizations made by examiners with
more than a year of experience at a confidence rating of 3, two
were deemed erroneous individualizations and 59 were deemed
clerical errors. This equated to an erroneous individualization
rate of 0.034% and a clerical error rate of 1.01%.
Error Classification
The determination of the error type (erroneous individualization, clerical, or indeterminate) was a decision made on-site by
the course instructor. When determining clerical errors, obvious
trends were observed to support this decision. If the instructor could not determine the intent of the student, the error was
classified as indeterminate.
Clerical errors in this training course usually represented the
incorrect recording of the source of the latent print. For example,
the source of the latent print was recorded as the left ring finger
(#9 finger) when the participant meant the right ring finger (#4
finger). This clerical error will be referred to as transposition
transcription error. A second type of clerical error was for the
participant to record the correct finger number but incorrectly
record the name on the fingerprint card. Both of these types of
errors are easily identified by the instructor by merely examining the latent print and recorded exemplar. For instance, if the
latent print is a left-slant loop pattern and the exemplar bears a
right-slant loop pattern, it is highly unlikely that a participant
with even minimal training and experience would effect such an
individualization. See Figures 2A and 2B for actual examples.
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Latent Print U3-030

Correct Corresponding Finger print

Recorded Answer for Participant

#5 Right Little Finger print

#10 Left Little Finger print

Figure 2A
Example of a clerical error from one participant: Latent U3-030
was incorrectly recorded by the participant to match the left
little finger of the known exemplar. The latent print was from the
right little finger from a different exemplar.

Latent Print K26-860

Correct Cor responding Finger print

Recorded Answer for Participant

#2 Right Index Finger print

#6 Left Thumbprint

Figure 2B
Example of a clerical error from one participant: Latent K26860 was incorrectly recorded by the participant to match the left
thumb of the known exemplar. The latent print was from the right
index finger from the same card.
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Table 3 below provides f u r ther analysis of the cler ical
errors:

Total
Clerical Errors
(N=59)

Incorrect Individual but
Correct Finger, Hand,
or Foot

Correct Individual but
Incorrect Finger, Hand,
or Foot

Transposition
Transcription

2
3%

57
97%

42
74%

Table 3
Analysis of clerical errors.
Approximately twice as many clerical errors were made on
latent prints originating from a left hand. However, the number
of latent prints originating from right hands in the exercise
packets was approximately equal to the number of latent prints
originating from left hands in the exercise packets. Participants
were more likely to err when recording the source of a lefthanded latent print. Subconscious biases or expectations may
contribute to this effect.
There were 15 clerical errors at the highest level of confidence
that were not transposition transcriptions, but were identified
to the correct individual. Of these, 10 were the next sequential
finger (e.g., #7 left index finger was recorded, but the source was
#8 left middle finger). This could possibly be from an error when
translating the plain impressions at the bottom of the fingerprint
card. It would also be of interest to see whether those participants with significant experience or some tenprint experience
would be less likely to commit such clerical errors.
Lastly, there were 2 clerical errors at the highest level of
confidence in which the participant recorded the correct finger
or palm but recorded the incorrect name from the exemplar. On
the basis of previous trends noted above, it is highly unlikely that
the participant was effecting the individualization to the pattern
type or print present in the exemplar. This type of error, though
deemed clerical, could have a serious impact in the case, as it
incorrectly associates an individual with the case who otherwise
could have been excluded. Although clerical errors are often not
deemed as serious as erroneous individualization, it is important
to recognize that the consequences of an undiscovered clerical
error could potentially be quite serious. The obvious difference
is that a clerical error will, under most circumstances, be readily
apparent when it is reexamined.
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Table 4 shows the percentage of each type of error for the
total individualizations attempted at each level of confidence
rating. An examination of Table 4 shows that clerical error is
independent of confidence, although the number of erroneous
individualizations increased by two orders of magnitude as
confidence decreased.
Confidence Individualizations
Erroneous
% Erroneous
Clerical % Clerical
Rating
Attempted
Individualizations Individualizations Errors
Errors
3

5861

2

0.034%

59

1.01%

2

416

8

1.92%

5

1.20%

1

71

5

7.04%

2

2.82%

Table 4
Percentage of errors.
Multiple Errors
Some participants made multiple errors. The total number
of errors made by each participant with more than one year of
experience ranged from 0 to 5. Figure 3 shows the number of
participants and the distribution of the total number of errors
committed by each participant. Over half (48 out of 92) of the
par ticipants did not make a single er ror. Additionally, each
column in Figure 3 is separated into the relative percentages
of total errors committed attributed to erroneous individualizations and clerical errors. For example, one column in Figure 3
shows that eight participants committed a total of three errors
each and 90% of the errors in this column were clerical errors.
Figure 3 includes all errors made at all levels of confidence.
Figure 3 illustrates that a decreasingly smaller fraction of
the par ticipants in the course were responsible for multiple
errors. As the number of multiple clerical errors increased for
an individual, so did the number of erroneous individualizations
(for all levels of confidence). This trend could be an indicator of
an examiner’s sloppy work habit, an absence of double checking
work product, or simply rushing through the exercises, keeping
in mind that this was not a case-work environment. These data
support the argument that the courts should look to each expert’s
practitioner error rate rather than the wholesale exclusion of
fingerprint evidence in the courtroom or as commentary on an
industry-wide error rate.
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Figure 3
Number of participants and distribution of the total number of
errors committed by each participant.
Anatomy of Errors
Of more interest and value to the latent print examiner
community than the reporting of occurrences of errors is why
the error occurred. Some insight can be provided by an examination of the two erroneous individualizations reported at the
highest level of confidence by participants with more than one
year of experience.
Erroneous Individualization #1
The par ticipant (Par ticipant No. 125A) who effected this
erroneous individualization reported the following information
with respect to training and experience:
2 years of experience
30% of duties are analyzing and comparing latent prints
0 times testifying in court to latent print evidence
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Seventy-nine (79) total individualizations were attempted by
this individual during the course:
75 at confidence = 3
3 at confidence = 2
1 confidence not reported
1 erroneous individualization was made (confidence = 3)
3 clerical errors were made (confidence = 3)
The latent print that was erroneously individualized is shown
in Figure 4. The latent print is from an exercise package of difficulty rated at 5 (on a predetermined scale ranging from 1 to 16).
This participant worked with eight exercise packets ranging in
difficulty from 1 to 7. The participant reported having only two
years of experience. An important question arises when analyzing the background of the participant who made this error: Was
the latent print (PP5-079) beyond the ability and experience
of this particular examiner? The combination of a latent print
beyond the ability level of the participant and relative inexperience may have contributed to the erroneous individualization.
This trend will be examined in future studies. The participant
rated the latent print PP5-079 as shown in Table 5.
Erroneous Individualization #2
The participant (Participant 2100B) who effected this erroneous individualization reported the following information with
respect to training and experience:
0 years of training (the question “Years of f inger print
training” had been added to the background survey when
this participant took the course)
6.5 years of experience
% of duties are analyzing and comparing latent prints (not
answered)
12 times testifying in court to latent print evidence
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Latent Print PP5-079

Correct Corresponding Finger print

Erroneous Individualization #1

Figure 4
The correct corresponding fingerprint and the erroneous
response made by participant 125A.

Quantity Quality Focal Contrast Lateral Distortion Background Average
1.50

PP5-079

1

2

2

1

n/a

1

2

(SD = 0.30)

Average for
all 79
latent prints
examined

2.30

2.25

2.55

2.44

n/a

2.01

2.24

2.30

SD

0.59

0.57

0.57

0.64

n/a

0.49

0.54

0.57

Scale 1 through 3 (1 is the lowest in all categories). The scale was changed to 1 through 5 in
subsequent courses. The average rating for all 79 latent prints examined by this participant
was 2.30 +/- 0.57 (SD). The average rating for latent PP5-079 was 1.50. This latent print
was 1.3 standard deviations below the average difficulty attempted for this participant.

Table 5
Difficulty ratings for latent print PP5-079
as rated by participant 125A.
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Sixty (60) total individualizations were attempted by this
individual during the course:
60 at confidence = 3
No other confidence level was reported by this individual
1 erroneous individualization was made (confidence = 3)
2 clerical errors were made (confidence = 3)
The latent print that was erroneously individualized is shown
in Figure 5. The latent print is from a package of difficulty rated
at 8. This participant worked with seven packets of latent prints
ranging in difficulty from 5 to 12. Was the latent print (F28-127)
beyond the ability of this particular examiner? The participant
rated the latent print F28-127 as shown in Table 6.
The average rating for all 60 latent prints examined by this
participant was 3.75 +/- 0.88 (SD). The average rating for latent
F28-127 was 4.00. This latent print was within the average range
of difficulty for this examiner. It is also important to note that
this examiner incorrectly individualized an exemplar that is very
similar in appearance to the correct exemplar for this comparison (i.e., a close nonmatch).
Comparison of the Two Erroneous Individualizations
Clearly, there is a greater cause for concern with Erroneous
Individualization #2 than with Erroneous Individualization #1.
The participant who made Erroneous Individualization #2 was
experienced and has testified in court. The latent print was not
beyond the average difficulty for this examiner in this course.
The participant who made Erroneous Individualization #1 was
relatively inexperienced, has not testified in court as an expert,
and the print was above the average difficulty for this examiner
in this course. It is also possible that the less experienced of
these two examiners was still in training and was not performing casework at the time. The demographic questions that were
initially asked of participants in this study did not adequately
determine whether an individual was still in training or performing unsupervised casework. As addressed previously, this is a
limitation of the study and the appropriate questions will be
asked in future studies.
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Latent Print F28-127

Correct Corresponding Finger print

Erroneous Individualization #2

Figure 5
The correct corresponding fingerprint and the erroneous
response by participant 2100 B.

Quantity Quality Focal Contrast Lateral

Distortion

Background Average
4.0

F28-127

4

5

4

4

4

3

4

(S.D. = 0.58)

Average
for all 79
latent prints
examined

4.43

3.95

3.70

3.75

3.37

3.55

3.48

3.75

S.D.

0.77

0.87

0.94

0.82

0.93

0.81

1.00

0.88

Scale 1 through 5 (1 is the lowest in all categories).

Table 6
Difficulty ratings for latent print F28-127 as rated
by participant 2100B.
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More information is needed regarding work habits, training,
and examiner performance before any meaningful conclusions
can be drawn. This is an important area for future study, because
the answers to these questions could provide additional guidelines for training, application of methodology, and standards for
expert qualifications.
Limitations
There are a number of limitations that must be addressed.
Some of these limitations will be minimized or eliminated in
future studies proposed by the authors. Each of these limitations
is discussed below.
The known limitations of this study were:
• Training environment versus casework
• Limited equipment and facilities
• Pushing difficulty during a training environment
• No nonmatches
• No verification
• Population of participants may not be wholly representative
• In limited instances, classification of error type was
subjective
• Backg rou nd infor mation of par ticipants was not
known
Training Environment Versus Casework
An important limitation of this study, and one explanation
for why the erroneous individualizations occurred, is that all of
these comparisons were performed in a training environment. It
is possible that a participant may place less seriousness or value
on training product than on casework product. Some participants may have placed undue emphasis on competing with other
students in the training courses to make more individualizations. Competitive behavior would not be expected in normal
casework.
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On the other hand, casework examinations may be affected by
a psychological mindset not present in a training environment.
Context bias* was recently shown to affect four latent print
examiners during one study [19]. Context bias and the pressure
of high-profile cases were not present in our study design.
Limited Equipment and Facilities
Some examiners may not have performed as they typically
would have had they been in their normal environments. In the
training environment, examiners were limited to the tables,
chairs, and lighting devices present at the facilities, and the
examination equipment consisted of only magnifiers and ridge
counters. Digital enhancement software, scanners, and computers were not available to the student. The training course was
held during working hours (0800 to 1700), and participants who
normally perform comparisons during later hours or on shift
work may have had difficulty adjusting to the change.
Additionally, because this was a training course with specific
dates and times for the course, daily factors that can affect
performance could have an effect on training product that may
not necessarily be present in casework. There is generally no set
time limit with casework, and the length of time an examiner
spends on a case is f lexible and discretionary. For example, if an
examiner is ill, casework can be postponed until the examiner
recovers. Some examiners may be accustomed to minimal
comparison activity in one day, unlike the intensive exercise
periods required in a training environment. This f lexibility was
not present in the training environment where the participant
was required to be present and to work during the hours of the
course. In future studies, additional questions can be added to
the survey to identify some of these daily variables that could
affect comparison results.

* Context bias or “observer effects” is the phenomenon where context information or expectations of the observer can inf luence the
observer’s conclusions, judgment, perceptions, and decision-making
processes [20].
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Pushing Difficulty During a Training Environment
Participants were encouraged to push their comparison abilities by attempting increasingly more difficult exercises as they
progressed through the course. If a participant expressed to the
instructor that he or she had progressed “too far”, then exercises
for the participant’s appropriate skill level were administered.
The participant always had the option of reporting an individualization with lower confidence (e.g., less than 3); however, it
is not known by the researchers whether this option was always
utilized appropriately by the participant.
No Nonmatches
Another limitation of this study was the absence of nonmatches.
Every latent print had a match in the packets and the participants
were aware of this. This design was due to the nature of the
course intent, because participants were taking the course to
become more efficient at finding and making individualizations.
This important issue will be addressed in future studies with the
inclusion of exercise packets with nonmatches.
A par ticipant’s knowledge of the absence of nonmatches
may have affected the comparison results. One possible result
was an increase in the number of erroneous individualizations,
because participants were aware that there must be a match in
the exemplars. The participant may have attempted to “force” the
individualization and found one that was quite similar, yet still a
nonmatch. This effect may explain the sharp increase in erroneous individualizations at lower levels of confidence (confidence
less than 3) in Table 4, but, notably, the rate of clerical errors did
not change. Conversely, knowledge that nonmatches did not exist
may have encouraged the examiner to continue searching for an
individualization long after that participant may have given up
(and potentially erroneously excluded an individual as having
made an impression) in actual casework.
No Verification
Individualizations were not verified by other examiners in
this experiment. In casework, an examiner following the ACE-V
methodology will have all individualizations verified by another
examiner who is trained to competency. This did not occur in
this course. With a second examiner performing an indepenJournal of Forensic Identification
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dent examination of the declared individualization, it seems
likely that the number of errors reported (clerical and erroneous
individualizations) will be reduced. A follow-up experiment was
performed to test this very notion, and the results of that experiment are included following the limitations listed here.
Population of Participants May Not Be Wholly Representative
Because this is a training course to increase the efficiency
of the examiner, there may be several subsets of the latent print
examiner population that are not represented by this sample of
examiners. In particular, examiners certified by the International
Association for Identification are unlikely to take this course,
because this course is promoted as a helpful tool to pass the
certification examination. It is also possible that examiners who
need improvements to their skills or training may be more likely
than highly skilled examiners to attend this course. Therefore,
highly skilled examiners may be inadvertently excluded from
this study. On the other hand, examiners working for agencies
that minimize or ignore training needs may not receive the
oppor tunity to attend this course. Therefore, poorly skilled
examiners may be inadvertently excluded from this study. Both
of these scenarios could lead to a sample population that may
not be entirely representative of the latent print community at
large.
In Limited Instances, Classification of Error Type Was Subjective
Clearly, the choice to classify an error as erroneous individualization, clerical, or indeterminate was an important decision.
As previously addressed, specific trends were observed in many
clerical errors (transposition transcription, sequential fingers,
etc.). In some instances, student behavior was a strong indicator of evidence (typically students who effected an erroneous
individualization in the course often appeared irritated, upset
with their performance, and were immediately very conservative
and less confident in their performance). Beyond identifying
obvious trends, ultimately, the decision to classify an error is
a subjective decision by the course instructor that is based on
the observed trends, student behavior, student’s performance,
and honesty of the student. Though the authors are confident
in our classification of clerical versus erroneous individualization errors, the worst case scenario is that two errors, which
were deemed clerical in nature, erroneously associated another
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individual with “the evidence”. Thus, of the 61 total er rors
reported at the highest level of confidence by participants with
more than one year of experience, 57 of these errors associated the correct individual to the evidence (but listed the wrong
finger, palm, or foot), and 4 of these errors associated the incorrect individual to the evidence. However, our contention is that
the clerical errors are likely to be easily spotted during verification by a second examiner.
Background Information of Participants Was Not Known
Initially when the data were gathered, participants in the
course were not infor med that the data may be used in this
or future studies. Therefore, to preserve anonymity, minimal
questions were asked regarding the individual’s background.
The data were then pooled for calculations. Thus, in an effort to
preserve the source of the data, potentially critical conclusions
regarding training and experience were sacrificed.
In spite of the anonymity, other colleagues raised concerns
that the students were unaware of how the data might be used.
The authors wish to assure the readers that these concerns were
taken very seriously. In an effort to address these concerns, an
attempt was made to contact all past students whose data may or
may not have been included in the study. Because of the anonymity of the alpha-numeric identifier given to each student’s data,
even the authors can no longer determine the source of the data.
Therefore, mass mailings of notification forms were distributed
to potential contributors. Included in the notification forms was
an advance draft of this article, in an effort to show how the data
were utilized.
Future studies by the authors will include notification and
consent for ms prior to data collection. It is not known how
prior k nowledge of testing before par ticipation may affect
future results. Also, future studies will include questions that
will address training, experience, and background, while still
preserving participant anonymity.
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Final Caution
It is difficult to quantify an error rate for the human expert.
It is a moving target. The error rate for a particularly easy latent
print could be significantly different than the error rate for a very
difficult, highly distorted latent print. The problem is further
compounded by the fact that the error rate will be directly tied
to the ability of the examiner.
When examining the errors and assessing the reliability of
examiners in this study, it is imperative to note that these are
experimental data. This is one experiment, under a specific set
of conditions, for a limited sample of experts looking at a closed
set of latent prints.
The data in this study could be of value if the population
of examiners and the population of latent prints in the course
begin to approach an accurate sampling of examiners and latent
prints in case work. With more than 4600 different latent prints
of varying quantity and quality of ridge detail in the exercises,
it is reasonable to assume that the prints in this study would
contain an adequate sampling of latent prints encountered in
actual casework. However, as previously addressed, because
this is a training course, segments of the latent print expert
community may continue to be excluded (e.g., certified examiners, experts from underfunded agencies). This is an important
limitation of the study. A training environment can provide
massive amounts of data and comparisons that are essential
for this type of experiment; however, one drawback is that the
population of participants will most likely be limited.
Another caution is how one should use these data. The data
in this study are descriptive, not predictive. The er rors that
were identified were specific to the participants, latent prints,
and conditions of the study. These data should therefore not be
used as a predictor of error or an estimate of reliability for an
examiner on the witness stand. At best, attorneys ignorant of
science or at worst, unscrupulous attorneys may attempt to apply
the data from this study improperly. Questions of the witness,
such as, “Isn’t it true that there is a .034% chance that the identification before the court is erroneous or at least a 1% chance that
it was a clerical error and therefore not my client?” should be
summarily dismissed and would be a gross misuse of these data.
The expert witness should be prepared to discuss the limitations
of this study and error rates in general.
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Historically, the concerns of error rates in forensic science
have also been addressed by other disciplines. In the 1996 Report
from the National Research Council for the forensic use of DNA,
the NRC committee stated the following points with respect to
error rates and forensic DNA examinations [10]:
• At issue is not the general error rate for a laboratory or
laboratories over time but rather whether the laboratory doing the testing in this particular case made a
critical error.
• To accurately estimate error rates from proficiency
tests, it would require laboratories to undergo an
unrealistically large number of proficiency trials. In
effect, laboratories would be performing more proficiencies than actual case work.
• The pooling of proficiency test results across laboratories has been suggested as means of estimating an
“industry-wide” error rate. This would penalize the
better laboratories; multiple errors on a single test by
one laboratory could substantially affect the overall
estimated false match error rate. Initial studies have
shown that the preponderance of errors originated in
a small population of laboratories.
• Using descriptor error rates from a previous set of
tests to predict or estimate error rates in future tests
(for false matches) is almost certain to be incorrect.
When er rors are discovered, they are investigated
thoroughly so that corrections can be made. A laboratory is not likely to make the same error again, so the
error probability is correspondingly reduced.
The NRC further summarized by stating:
…for all those reasons, we believe that a calculation that
combines error rates with match probabilities is inappropriate. The risk of error is properly considered case by
case, taking into account the record of the laboratory
performing the tests, the extent of redundancy, and the
overall quality of the results. However, there is no need
to debate differing estimates of false-match error rates
when the question of a possible false match can be put
to direct test… [10].
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Their final recommendation is that the best insurance against
false incrimination is the opportunity for retesting and minimization of errors through proper quality programs as recommended
by the guidelines of appropriate Scientific Working Groups and
accrediting bodies (e.g., ASCLD/LAB).
Follow-up Experiment – Verification
A significant limitation of the initial experiment was the lack
of verification. In casework, an examiner who is following the
ACE-V methodology will have all individualizations verified
by another examiner who is trained to competency. This did
not occur in this course. With a second examiner performing
an independent examination of the declared individualization,
it seemed likely that the number of errors reported (clerical and
erroneous individualizations) would be reduced.
As a follow-up experiment, verification packets were prepared
for a new group of 25 participants. Two verification packets were
created. The first packet (marked PP) contained the erroneous
individualization #1 (PP5-079) and a second error (an erroneous
individualization that was previously reported by a participant at
confidence level of 1). The second packet (marked F2) contained
the erroneous individualization #2 (F28-127) and a clerical error
(a transposition transcription error). Both packets also contained
eight correct individualizations reported by previous participants.
In this experiment, par ticipants were given a worksheet
previously completed by students, but with no indications of
the errors that were present (an example is provided in Figure
6). Participants were asked to indicate whether they “AGREE”
or “DISAGREE” with the conclusions of the previous participant. Participant were given the option to make comments or
notes regarding their verification conclusions. Some participants
chose to make notations; some participants did not.
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Figure 6
Verification worksheet.
Table 7 shows the results of the verification follow-up experiment. These data are reported similarly to the initial experiment,
dividing the data into three groups: an inexperienced group, an
experienced group, and combined data for both groups.
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Verif ication Packet #1 (PP)
Er ror #1
er roneous individualization made
at conf idence level 1 by previous
participant

Er ror #2
er roneous individualization made
at conf idence level 3 by previous
participant (PP5-079)

Participants with
more than 1 year of
experience
(n = 8)

8/8 Disagreed
100%

8/8 Disagreed
100%

Participants with 1
year of experience
or less
(n = 5)

5/5 Disagreed
100%

5/5 Disagreed
100%

All participants
(n = 13)

13/13 Disagreed
100%

13/13 Disagreed
100%

Verif ication Packet #2 (F2)
Er ror #1
clerical er ror made at conf idence
level 3 by previous participant

Er ror #2
er roneous individualization made
at conf idence level 3 by previous
participant (F28-127)

Participants with
more than 1 year of
experience
(n = 8)

8/8 Disagreed
100%

8/8 Disagreed
100%

Participants with 1
year of experience
or less
(n = 4)

4/4 Disagreed
100%

3/4 Disagreed
75%

All participants
(n = 12)

13/13 Disagreed
100%

12/13 Disagreed
92%

Table 7
Verification data of errors for verification packets.
Of the 50 possible errors (25 participants, each receiving
two er rors in his or her packet), 49 er rors were detected by
the verifiers. Only one error (the erroneous individualization
F28-127) was not detected by a verifier, and this verifier was
a trainee, had less than one year of experience, and was not
performing unsupervised case work.*
* A modified questionnaire and the addition of a consent form were introduced in the follow-up experiment. From the modified questionnaire, it was
determined exactly how much latent print comparison experience was possessed by a participant and whether a participant was trained to competency
and reporting out unsupervised casework results. This information was not
previously available in the initial experiment. For proper comparison of the
data between the two experiments, participants were still separated into
two groups: those participants with one year or less experience and those
with more than one year of experience. Only two participants in the followup experiment possessed more than one year of experience, but were not
declared “trained to competency” by their agency, nor were they generating
their own casework reports.
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Table 7 only displays the results of the errors that were present
in the verification packets. Interestingly, not all of the correct
individualizations were agreed upon by verifiers. Of the eight
verifiers with more than one year of experience who examined
verification packet #1 (PP), four verifiers wrote “DISAGREE”
for at least one of the correct individualizations. Of the eight
verifiers with more than one year of experience who examined
verification packet #2 (F2), five verifiers wrote “DISAGREE”
for at least one of the correct individualizations.
Verifiers were given several reasons why they could disagree
with a previous participant’s conclusion. Examples included,
but were not limited to: an error was committed, insufficient
agreement to call, inconclusive, would need to spend more time
examining with different equipment in the laboratory, beyond
my expertise, and so forth. If students possessed any of these
concerns, they were instructed to state “disagree”. They were to
state “agree” only if they were certain of the conclusion as it was
stated on the worksheet, would sign off on it, and would send it
out the door, willing to testify to their verification in court.
The results suggest that a more conservative attitude was taken
by the verifier. Not only did the experienced verifiers catch all
the errors, but they were also hesitant to agree on some of the
correct individualizations. One possible explanation is that some
of the individualizations (although correct) were above the level
of difficulty at which the examiner was comfortable. Unlike the
standard exercises in this course, the verification packets were
fixed at specific levels of difficulty [levels 5 and 8 (rated out of
16) for packet PP and packet F2, respectively].
Another explanation for the unverified correct individualizations is that verifiers assume a more critical and conservative
opinion knowing that they are in a position of quality control.
By inference, this may suggest that the original examiner in
case work may be less conser vative, knowing that someone
else is going to review his or her results. Further study of this
dynamic within the ACE-V methodology is recommended by
the authors.
It should also be noted that the verification worksheet had the
results listed by the previous participant. This is similar to the
procedures used by many U.S. agencies when performing verification (i.e., not blind verification). Some critics and researchers
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are calling for blind verification of all results [20-23], and, in
fact, one researcher stated that verification is a misnomer; that
verification with respect to the ACE-V methodology is “ratification, not verification”[24]. The fact that not all examiners
agreed with all of the correct individualizations placed before
them, and all examiners with more than one year of experience
disagreed with all of the individualizations in error, suggests
that the verification process is not “ratification”.
Furthermore, the results of the follow-up verification experiment draw attention to two issues. The first issue is that because
one of the errors (and notably, the close nonmatch), Erroneous
Individualization #2, was not caught by a trainee, this instance
illustrates a potential danger when inexperienced individuals
are asked to verify difficult individualizations above their skill,
ability, or experience level. The second issue is that in our study,
all of the experienced examiners did not verify any errors, even
though they were told the results of the initial examiner. The
verifying examiners in our study, however, were not given any
context information about the initial examiner (e.g., identity,
experience, etc.); they were simply given the conclusions of the
initial examiner. These results are in contrast to the results of
the Dror study [19], in which four out of five examiners were
inf luenced by the context information provided and did provide
an erroneous result. Clearly, there is a need to further investigate
the potential for bias effects in latent print examinations, and
this potential for bias must be checked and balanced with an
appropriate blind verification scheme (perhaps under limited
circumstances as the Stacey Report [15, 25] suggests).
Finally, it should be noted that the design of this follow-up
experiment was actually biased against the participants catching all of the errors. The participants, like all participants of
the course, are told at the beginning of the course that they will
be only making individualizations in their exercise packets and
that there are no nonmatches. The participants spent several
days prior to receiving the verification packets making dozens
of individualizations from previous exercise packets. Toward the
end of the course, the participants were given the verification
packets and they were not told that these packets would contain
errors. They were simply asked whether they agreed or disagreed
with the previous participant’s conclusions. Additionally, in
actual casework, it is common practice for an agency to have
only one examiner, perhaps two in some agencies, verify an
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initial examiner’s conclusions. In this follow-up study, each
error was subjected to eight separate, independent verifications
by examiners with more than one year of experience. In all of
these instances, the errors were not verified by the examiner.
Finally, the verif ication worksheets had been altered by the
authors. Initially, some of the conclusions of the previous experts
were made at lower levels of confidence. All the results on the
verification worksheets in the experiment were altered to a 3 (the
highest level of confidence). Therefore, participants were given
worksheets that not only presented errors marked as individualizations, but also individualizations made by other experts at
the highest level of confidence. In spite of these biases, participants with more than one year of experience still did not verify
any error.
Future Research and Direction
Future studies will address some of the limitations previously discussed. In particular, nonmatches in packets, proper
backg rou nd and demog raphic data (while still preser ving
anonymity), and continued inclusion of verif ication will be
valuable components. Additionally, collecting data from participants from countries with national standards for training and
registration, numeric threshold standards (a minimum number
of points), or different methodologies for comparison will be a
goal of future studies. These data could then be compared to
data from U.S. examiners to determine whether there are significant differences. Such comparisons could support or identify
weaknesses in current standards and practices.
Conclusions
The following conclusions were drawn from the data in this
experiment:
• 5861 individualizations were attempted at the highest
level of confidence by 92 participants with more than
one year of experience.
• 5800 cor rect individualizations were made at the
highest level of confidence by participants with more
than one year of experience.
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• Two erroneous individualizations were made at the
highest level of confidence by two participants with
more than one year of experience.
• Fifty-nine clerical errors were made at the highest
level of conf idence by participants with more than
one year of experience.
• The most common type of clerical error was a transposition t ranscr iption er ror (74% of the cler ical
errors).
• Errors occurred twice as often on left-handed latent
prints than errors from right-handed latent prints.
• More than half the examiners made no errors (clerical or erroneous individualizations); however, some
examiners made multiple errors. As the number of
er rors increased for a single examiner, so did the
number of that examiner’s erroneous individualizations (these data included all errors at all levels of
confidence 1 through 3).
• Participants with one year of experience or less made a
significantly higher ratio of errors (specifically erroneous individualizations) when compared to participants
with more than one year of experience.
• W hen the conf idence repor ted for a par ticipant
decreased, the number of erroneous individualizations
increased by two orders of magnitude. The number of
clerical errors, however, remained relatively constant.
Clerical errors are independent of latent print difficulty or examiner ability.
• A verification follow-up experiment was conducted.
Sixteen par ticipants with more than one year of
experience did not verify two errors given to each of
them amongst eight correct individualizations. Only
one erroneous individualization was not caught by a
verifier in the follow-up experiment. This verifier was
a trainee with less than one year of experience.
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The previous conclusions and rates of error were meant to
determine the reliability of examiners under a specific set of
conditions. These statistics are not intended to be a predictor
of reliability for other examiners in case work; rather, they
are merely a hint of a nebulous, wispy, industr y-wide er ror
rate. Most importantly, the results show that errors can and do
happen. Latent print examinations are currently performed by
human examiners, and human examiners are fallible. Therefore,
the examinations are only as valid as the examiner performing the tests and the conditions under which the tests were
conducted. Only through rigorous use of ACE-V, suff icient
training, use of precautions to limit bias and potentially other
inf luential factors, and appropriate safeguards of quality assurance programs will errors be reduced and the chances of falsely
incriminating an individual based on an erroneous individualization be minimized.
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Appendix A
Error No.

Participant’s Response

Correct Response

#1

Item 2, left middle finger

Item 2, right middle finger

#2

Item 5, right ring finger

Item 2, right ring finger

#3

Item 4, right ring finger

Item 1, right ring finger

#4

Item 7, left index finger

Item 4, left index finger

#5

Item 1, left palm

Item 4, left palm

#6

Item 1, right middle finger

Item 1, right ring finger
Item 4, left palm (i.e. “LP”)

#7

Item 4, “FP”

#8

Item 5, left middle finger

Item 3, left middle finger

#9

Item 2, left middle finger

Item 2, right middle finger

#10

Item 2, left index finger

Item 4, left little finger

#11

Item 2, “RG”

Item 3, right little finger

#12

Item 3, right middle finger

Item 3, left middle finger

#13

Item 4, right middle finger

Item 2, right middle finger

#14

Item 1, left middle finger

Item 3, left middle finger

#15

Item 4, right palm

Item 4, left palm

Note: 2 participants made multiple errors

An analysis of 13 respondents’ errors from the 2002 CTS Latent
Prints Examination (Test 02-516).
Three hundred and three (303) responding participants attempted to
identify 10 latent prints (Item 5) to four sets of known exemplars (Items 1
through 4). In this examination, there were a total of 15 errors (reported
by 13 participants). This equates to 4.3% of the participants making
1 or more errors. It should also be noted that Errors 2, 4, 7, and 11 all
contain responses that are not possible, and these errors are most likely
clerical in nature.
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